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Meeting of JTCC 

NATTA meet Director                    

Immigration 

Himalyan Travel Mart 

A meeting of JTCC was held on 18th March                           
2015, Wednesday at Chefs’ Association Secretariat, 
Ranibari. President of NATTA and JTCC Coordinator 
Mr. D.B Limbu welcomed all the members of JTCC, 
present in the meeting. The meet  highlighted on the 
issues of Encroachment of Indian Tour Transports, 
need of Tourist Bus Terminal and focused on the               
features of current National Tourism Strategic Plan.           
Regarding the Indian Tour Transports, members                  
expressed their grievances saying that they were                 

impeding the Nepalese tour transports and termed it as an encroachment. Also on the issue of Tourist Bus                     
Terminal they emphasized on the immediate need of proper tourist bus terminal in Kathmandu and other touristic 
centers. 

Secretary General Ms. Mihika Dhakhwa and NATTA CEO 
Prof. Dr. Hari Sarmah called on the office of Mr. Baburam 
Khatiwada, Director of the Department of Immigration, 
GON, on 18th March and discussed about the problem of 
entry refuse to passengers flying from Nepal. The main             
purpose of the meeting with immigration was to obtain the 
accurate data of entry refuse on monthly/annual basis so 
that NATTA could draw an exact figure and nature of entry 
refuse at the port of disembarkation. NATTA delegates also 
visited the TIA Immigration for the purpose on the same 
day.  

President Limbu also emphasized that the MART 
should be organized under the coordinator ship of 
NTB as was agreed and minuted in the second 
meeting of the stakeholders. The detail report of 
the latest meeting held has been circulated to the 
members for their kind information and                                        
suggestion.  

A joint meeting of all the tourism related associations 
was held at Nepal Tourism Board (NTB) on 18th 
March, 2015 to finalize the modus operandi of the 
upcoming Himalayan Tourism Mart. Representing 
NATTA at the meeting President D.B. Limbu                 
suggested the meeting that it was too early to hold 
the Mart in May, Himalayan Travel Mart should be a 
regular event and each of the association should be 
given an opportunity to work as an implementing 
association turn by turn.                        
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Participate in WTF with NATTA 
 

NATTA in coordination with NTB is               
organizing World Travel Fair 2015 , 
Shanghai, China to be held from 7th 
May till 10th May. 
 
Please contact NATTA Secretariat for 
Registration and further information. 

Round Table Program on the topic: 

Limitations and Constraints of TIA 

A Round Table programme was held 
on 19th March, 2015 to reflect on the 
‘Limitations and Constraints of        
Tribhuvan International Airport
(TIA) as a full fledged airport’. The 
program was hosted jointly by  Mrs. 
Ambica Shrestha, President, Dwari-
ka’s Hotel, Mr. Bhola Bikram Thapa, 
Managing Director, President Travels 
and Tours Pvt. Ltd., and Mr. Pra-
chanda Jung Shah, Retired Airline 
Pilot.  

The programme emphasized on 
“Project Delayed is Progress              
Denied”. In this context it is                     
apparent that, the private sectors, 

namely the Travel Trade and     
Hotel Industry are seriously                   
initiating to draw the attention of 
the Government and being a part 
in their own capacity to                         
accompl ish the  Nizgadh                       
International Airport project.   

NATTA President Mr. D. B 
Limbu and Secretary General Ms. 
Mihika Dhakhwa participated in 
the  above  round t ab le                             
programme. 
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A man sells grains on the premises of                         
Bouddha Stupa in Kathmandu. 
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Chiranjeevi Nepal new NRB governor 
 

Ending days of speculation, the government 

today appointed economist Dr. Chiranjeevi                     

Nepal as the new Governor of the Central 

bank, Nepal Rastra Bank. Nepal was                            

appointed as the 16th Governor of Nepal 

Rastra Bank by a Cabinet meeting held                             

y e s t e r d a y .  

 

Dr. Chiranjeevi Nepal had presented a most enlightening key note speech      

during the 19th NATTA Convention-2013 in Kathmandu. NATTA’s                                          
congratulations and Best Wishes to Dr. Nepal for his new assumption of office 

as  Governor of the Central Bank of NRB. 

नेपालका अधिकांश विमान्थल घाटामा 

नपालका चालू अव्थामा रहका अधिकाश ववमान्थल घाटामा स्चालन 
भइरहका छन।् ३४ वटा ववमान्थलम्य आधथिक व्ि २०७०/७१ मा २९ वटा 

घाटामा र पाच वटा नाफामा स्चालन भएको पाइएको छ।  
 नपाल नागररक उ्डयन राधिकरणल यारुको चहलपह बढी हुन एक 
अ्तराि्रिय र अ्य चार बाहक सब ववमान्थल घाटामा रहको जानकारी 
दिएको छ। 

A rainbow forms over tourists visiting 
Iguazu Falls in Foz do Iguazu‚ Brazil‚ on 

March 15. 

 

Go a Air ri gs a other ew air rat 

 

Goma Air’s second new LET410                      
aircraft touched down at Tribhuvan 
International Airport. The private                   
airline operator has brought in a factory 
new 18-seater LET 410 UVP-E20                   
aircraft with registration mark 9N-
AKZ. The aircraft will resume                     
commercial operation shortly after 
completing remaining civil aviation       
requirements. Goma Air is currently 
operating regular and chartered air                       
services to remote and hilly areas like 
Lukla, Surkhet, Bajura, Rara, Dolpa, 
Jumla ,  and Humla .  With the                           
introduction of the second aircraft, the 
c o m p a n y  p l a n s  t o                                                    
operate flights to Jomsom (Mustang)
and Humde (Manang) from Pokhara, 
adding flights to Lukla. 

http://thehimalayantimes.com/rssReference.php?headline=Chiranjeevi+Nepal+new+NRB+governor&NewsID=448592
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Cruises 

Bahamas  
Caribbean 
Hawaii 
Hong Kong 

Galapagos Island  

Mediterranean  

 

Special Events 

April Fool's Day 
Keukenhof, Netherlands 
Spirit of Speyside, Scot-
land 
Mahavir Jayanti 
TELUS World Ski Fest 

 
 

Off Season's Special 

Amsterdam 
Auli 
Darjeeling 
Kanatal 
Buenos Aires 
Muscat, Oman 

Windhoek, Namibia 

Festivals 

Easter Holidays 
Songkran, Thailand 
Hana Matsuri, Japan 
Baisakhi, Punjab 
Ram Navami 
Jazz Fest, New Orleans 

Semana Santa, Seville 

Adventure 

Cappadocia, Turkey 

Mahabaleshwar  

Pokhara, Nepal 
Trekking in Nilgiris 
Smoky Mountain, USA 

Yosemite NP, USA 
 

Pilgrimage 

Golden Temple, Amrit-
sar 
Haridwar 
Jerusalem 
Dambulla, Sri Lanka 
Vatican City, Rome 

 

Beach 

Cebu, Philippines 
Gokarna 
Goa 
Ibiza, Spain 
Phuket 
Moorea Island 

Mauritius 
 

Honeymoon 

Shillong 
Venice 
Maldives 
Andaman Islands 
Paris 

Shimla 
 

Hill Stations 

Addis Ababa 
Chiang Mai 
Jeolikot 
Lonavala & Khandala 
Mussoorie 

Vienna 

Luxury 

Devigarh, Udaipur 
Aman-i-Khas, Ranthambore 

Coconut Lagoon, Kumarakom 
Anantara, Bali  

Saman Villas, Sri Lanka 

 

Heritage 

Budapest 
Jaipur 
Marrakech, Morocco 
Oxford 
Petra, Jordan 

Prague 
 

Wildlife 

Bandipur 
Ranthambore 
Dudhwa National Park 
Everglades, USA 
Galapagos Island 

Mountain Zebra, SA 
 

Spa & Wellness 

Angasana, Banglore 
Taj Green Cove, Kerala 
Amari Vogue, Krabi 
Taj Exotica, Maldives 

Park Hyatt, Goa 

 

Offbeat 

Amboli 
Bucharest, Romania 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli 
Lansdowne 
Paro, Bhutan 
Sofia, Bulgaria 

   

 

Season's Best 

Bhutan 

Philippines 

Amsterdam 

Nainital 
Ooty 

Seville 

Japan 

http://www.journeymart.com/cruise/search.aspx
http://www.tirun.com/api/searchcruise.aspx?dest=BAHAM&sdate=0&depport=0&shipcode=0&guestcount=1&bv=ptop&gage=n&gpro=n&pc=&chk=n&ad=1&ch=0&coucode=0&search=%20Destination:%20Bahamas%20Sailing:%20All%20%20Port:%20All%20%20Cruise%20Line:%20All
http://www.tirun.com/api/searchcruise.aspx?dest=CARIB&sdate=0&depport=0&shipcode=0&guestcount=1&bv=ptop&gage=n&gpro=n&pc=&chk=n&ad=1&ch=0&coucode=0&search=%20Destination:%20Caribbean%20Sailing:%20All%20%20Port:%20All%20%20Cruise%20Line:%20All
http://www.tirun.com/api/searchcruise.aspx?dest=HAWAI&sdate=0&depport=0&shipcode=0&guestcount=1&bv=ptop&gage=n&gpro=n&pc=&chk=n&ad=1&ch=0&coucode=0&search=%20Destination:%20Hawaii%20Sailing:%20All%20%20Port:%20All%20%20Cruise%20Line:%20All
http://www.tirun.com/api/searchcruise.aspx?dest=0&sdate=0&depport=HKG&shipcode=0&guestcount=1&bv=ptop&gage=n&gpro=n&pc=&chk=n&ad=1&ch=0&coucode=0&search=%20Destination:%20All%20%20Sailing:%20All%20%20Port:%20HONG%20KONG,%20CHINA%20Cruise%20Line:%20All
http://www.tirun.com/api/searchcruise.aspx?dest=GALAP&sdate=0&depport=0&shipcode=0&guestcount=1&bv=ptop&gage=n&gpro=n&pc=&chk=n&ad=1&ch=0&coucode=0&search=%20Destination:%20Galapagos%20Sailing:%20All%20%20Port:%20All%20%20Cruise%20Line:%20All
http://www.tirun.com/api/searchcruise.aspx?dest=EUROP&sdate=0&depport=0&shipcode=0&guestcount=1&bv=ptop&gage=n&gpro=n&pc=&chk=n&ad=1&ch=0&coucode=0&search=%20Destination:%20Europe%20Sailing:%20All%20%20Port:%20All%20%20Cruise%20Line:%20All
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/famous-festivals.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/april-fools-day.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/netherlands/amsterdam/keukenhof-gardens,-lisse.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/spiritofspeyside-festival-scotland.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/spiritofspeyside-festival-scotland.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/mahavir-jayanti.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/telus-world-ski-snowboard-festival.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/netherlands/amsterdam.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttarakhand/auli.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/west-bengal/darjeeling.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttarakhand/kanatal.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/argentina/buenos-aires.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/oman/muscat.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/namibia/windhoek.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/famous-festivals.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/easter.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/songkran-thailands-water-festival.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/hana-matsuri-japan.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/baisakhi-punjab-festival.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/ram-navami.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/jazz-fest-neworleans.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/festivals/semana-santa-seville.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/adventure-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/turkey/cappadocia.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/maharashtra/mahabaleshwar.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/nepal/pokhara.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/tamilnadu/coimbatore/trekking-in-the-nilgiris.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/united-states-of-america/great-smoky-mountains-national-park.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/united-states-of-america/yosemite-national-park.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/pilgrimages-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/punjab/amritsar/golden-temple.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/punjab/amritsar/golden-temple.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttarakhand/haridwar.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/israel/jerusalem.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/sri-lanka/colombo/golden-temple-of-dambulla.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/italy/rome/vatican-city.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/beach-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/philippines/cebu.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/karnataka/gokarna.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/goa.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/spain/ibiza.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/thailand/phuket.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/french-polynesia/moorea.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/mauritius.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/honeymoon-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/meghalaya/shillong.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/italy/venice.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/maldives.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/andaman-and-nicobar-islands.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/france/paris.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/himachal-pradesh/shimla.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/hill-station-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/ethiopia/addis-ababa.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/thailand/chiang-mai.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttarakhand/jeolikot.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/maharashtra/lonavala-and-khandala.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttarakhand/mussoorie.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/austria/vienna.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/luxury-holidays.aspx
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/india/udaipur/devi-garh--291987#
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/india/ranthambore/aman-i-khas-ranthambore--566974#
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/india/kumarakom/coconut-lagoon--431960
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/indonesia/bali/anantara-seminyak-resort-spa-bali--80990?search_id=4769642#
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/sri-lanka/bentota/saman-villas--347684?search_id=5461151#
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/heritage-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/hungary/budapest.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/rajasthan/jaipur.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/morocco/marrakech.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/england/oxford.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/jordan/amman/petra.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/czech-republic/prague.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/wildlife-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/karnataka/bandipur-national-park.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/rajasthan/ranthambore.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttar-pradesh/lucknow/dudhwa-tiger-reserve.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/united-states-of-america/everglades-national-park.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/ecuador/galapagos-islands.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/south-africa/mountain-zebra-national-park.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/spa-wellness-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/karnataka/angasana.aspx
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/india/kovalam/vivanta-by-taj-kovalam-kerala--431532
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/thailand/krabi/amari-vogue-resort--136145?search_id=5255425#
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/maldives/maldives/taj-exotica-resort-and-spa--174367
http://hotels.journeymart.com/hotels/india/goa/park-hyatt-goa-resort-and-spa--104668#
http://www.journeymart.com/holidays-ideas/offbeat-holidays.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/maharashtra/amboli.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/romania/bucharest.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/dadra-and-nagar-haveli.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttarakhand/lansdowne.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/bhutan/paro.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/bulgaria/sofia.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/bhutan.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/philippines.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/netherlands/amsterdam.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/uttarakhand/nainital.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/india/tamilnadu/ooty.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/spain/seville.aspx
http://www.journeymart.com/de/japan.aspx
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Always borrow money 

from a pessimist. He won’t 
expect it back.  

 

Laugh as much as possi-

ble, always laugh. It's the 

sweetest thing one can do 

for oneself & one's fellow 

human beings.  

 

Question: If you could live forever, would you and why?  

 

Answer: I would not live forever, because we should not live forever, be-

cause if we were supposed to live forever, then we would live forever, but 

we cannot live forever, which is why I would not live forever.  

 

A successful man is one 

who makes more money 

than his wife can spend. A 

successful woman is one 

who can find such a man.  

 

Do not argue with an idiot. 

He will drag you down to 

his level and beat you with 

experience.   

He who sleeps on the floor 

will not fall off the bed. 

 

The greatest pleasure in 

life is doing what people 

say you cannot do. 

 

Some cause happiness 

wherever they go; others, 

whenever they go.  

 

By the time a man realizes 

that his father was right, he 

has a son who thinks he’s 
wrong.  

 

How is it one careless 

match can start a forest 

fire, but it takes a whole 

box to start a campfire?  

http://www.quotery.com/quotes/always-borrow-money-from-a-pessimist-he-wont-expect-it/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/always-borrow-money-from-a-pessimist-he-wont-expect-it/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/always-borrow-money-from-a-pessimist-he-wont-expect-it/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/a-successful-man-is-one-who-makes-more-money-than/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/a-successful-man-is-one-who-makes-more-money-than/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/a-successful-man-is-one-who-makes-more-money-than/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/a-successful-man-is-one-who-makes-more-money-than/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/a-successful-man-is-one-who-makes-more-money-than/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/do-not-argue-with-an-idiot-he-will-drag-you/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/do-not-argue-with-an-idiot-he-will-drag-you/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/do-not-argue-with-an-idiot-he-will-drag-you/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/do-not-argue-with-an-idiot-he-will-drag-you/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/some-cause-happiness-wherever-they-go-others-whenever-they-go/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/some-cause-happiness-wherever-they-go-others-whenever-they-go/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/some-cause-happiness-wherever-they-go-others-whenever-they-go/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/by-the-time-a-man-realizes-that-his-father-was/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/by-the-time-a-man-realizes-that-his-father-was/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/by-the-time-a-man-realizes-that-his-father-was/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/by-the-time-a-man-realizes-that-his-father-was/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/how-is-it-one-careless-match-can-start-a-forest/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/how-is-it-one-careless-match-can-start-a-forest/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/how-is-it-one-careless-match-can-start-a-forest/
http://www.quotery.com/quotes/how-is-it-one-careless-match-can-start-a-forest/

